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Tuesday, February 5, 2013 499aCocaine, an addictive drug, increases extracellular dopamine (DA) concentra-
tion in basal ganglion. This effect has been commonly assumed mainly through
the inhibition of the uptake activity of DA transporters (DAT), although other
mechanisms such as cocaine potentiation of DA release is less examined under
physiological conditions. Here we report that two kinetically distinct DA re-
leasable vesicle pools, a fast releasable pool (FRP) and a prolonged releasable
pool (PRP), existed following physiological field stimulations at medial fore-
brain bundle in mouse striatum in vivo. Surprisingly, cocaine selectively
enhanced the DA release and replenishment from the FRP. using a cocaine-
insensitive-DAT mouse model, cocaine-facilitated FRP (not PRP) release is
mediated by DAT. In contrast, PRP (not FRP) release is selectively sensitive
to D2 receptor (D2R). Thus, in addition to blocking DA reuptake, cocaine
increases DA release through selectively activating DAT, increasing FRP
size, and accelerating FRP replenishment in mouse striatum in vivo.
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The ability to observe the movement of neurotransmitter receptors in and
around a synapse could provide crucial new information to our understanding
of synaptic plasticity, the process that likely underlies memory formation. We
have developed a new class of fluorescent probes designed to target fluoro-
phores to natively-expressed neuronal receptors. This strategy allows for
receptors to be covalently-tagged and tracked in a non-perturbed state; thus
allowing for visualization of complex neuronal processes. Specifically,
calcium-permeable, non-NMDA glutamate receptors (CP-AMPARs) expressed
in hippocampal neurons can be targeted with this novel tri-functional molecule.
CP-AMPARs have recently been shown to play a role in some forms of synap-
tic plasticity, aiding such processes as long-term potentiation and depression,
but their basal location around the synapse remains unknown. In brief, our
molecular design employs a use-dependent polyamine ligand which targets
only the receptors receiving glutamatergic input at the time of labeling, a promis-
cuous electrophile for covalent bond formation with a nucleophillc sidechain
amino acid on the channel, and a fluorophore for visualization. Bioconjugation
of this molecule results in stable covalent bond formation between the probe
and the target receptor. An additional aspect of our first generation probes is
that the ligand is connected to the remainder of the probe with a photolabile
linker, thus allowing the receptor to re-enter the non-liganded and native state.
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Synaptic Vesicles Isolated from the Electric Organ of Torpedo Californica
Posses Multiple Classes of Neurotransmitter Transporters
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The fusion of synaptic vesicles with the presynaptic membrane, and the subse-
quent release of small chemical neurotransmitters is the fundamental process
by which neurons communicate at chemical synapses, and it has long been pro-
posed that most neurons release a single type of small molecule neurotransmit-
ter. The simplicity of one neuron, one neurotransmitter has come under intense
scrutiny as examples of neurons that appear to co-release two or more neuro-
transmitters at single synapses (neurotransmitter synergy) have been identified.
One such synapse is that of the electric organ of Torpedo californica; synaptic
vesicles isolated from this single class of neurons appear to contain the neuro-
transmitter acetylcholine as well as the neurotransmitter ATP. We used immu-
nofluorescence labeling in conjunction with single-molecule TIRF microscopy
to observe whether one or more neurotransmitter transporters could be detected
on single synaptic vesicles. We found that the vesicular acetylcholine trans-
porter (VAChT) and several solute carrier proteins (SLC17A) co-localized to
the same vesicles. The presence of multiple types of neurotransmitter trans-
porters - and potentially neurotransmitters - in individual synaptic vesicles
raises fundamental questions about chemical synaptic transmission at the elec-
tric organ of T. Californica. In addition, this approach can be applied to other
synapses in order to address the prevalence of neurotransmitter synergy and
co-release at chemical synapses.
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Alpha2Delta Calcium Channel Subunit Constrains Steep Dependence of
Release Probability on Calcium Channel Density through Coupling to
Kv1.1 at Nerve Terminals
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Weill Cornell Medical College, New York, NY, USA.Exocytosis of neurotransmitter at synapses is steeply dependent on the concen-
tration of Ca2þ in the vicinity of the Ca2þ sensor of exocytosis. The abundance
of Ca2þ channels in the active zone is expected to exert a powerful influence
on release probability as each additional channel at the active zone is expected
to increase Ca2þ influx as well as decreases the average distance between sites
of Ca2þ entry and sites of exocytosis. As this spatial coupling is also highly
non-linear, modest changes in Ca2þ channel numbers at active zones would
potentially drive synapses into maximal release conditions. Calcium influx at
nerve terminals is also regulated by the action potential waveform, which
dictates the channel open probability and driving force. using the latest
generation of genetically encoded voltage-indicators, we show here that the
clinically important and rate-limiting determinant of calcium channel abun-
dance at nerve terminals, the voltage-gated Ca2þ channel subunit a2d also
controls the shape of local action potential waveform in the presynaptic
terminal. Overexpression of a2d in hippocampal neurons narrows the action
potential waveforms and accentuates the hyperpolarization in en passant
boutons while ablation of a2d via shRNA-mediated knockdown both broadens
the waveform and eliminates the hyperpolarization phase. These shifts in
waveform were no longer detectable when Shaker potassium channels
(Kv1.1 channels) were blocked pharmacologically by either hongotoxin or
dendrotoxin-K. Our data imply that in addition to controlling local calcium
channel abundance at nerve terminals a2d also utilizes Kv1.1 voltage-gated
potassium channels to sculpt the action potential. We believe that this provides
an important control for synapses with high release probability by preventing
potentially dangerous levels [Ca2þ]i from entering through higher numbers
of voltage gated calcium channels during stimulation.
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Current knowledge of the molecular and cellular mechanisms of anesthetic
action is insufficient to explain amnesia, unconsciousness or immobilization,
the principal features of general anesthesia. A more detailed knowledge of
the blocking mechanisms of volatile anesthetics (VAs) on presynaptic targets
is critical to understanding their synaptic mechanisms of action. Here we
show inhibition of synaptic vesicle (SV) exocytosis by the volatile anesthetic
isoflurane as a function of nerve terminal [Ca2þ]i, determined in the presence
of varying external [Ca2þ]e to test the hypothesis that VAs inhibit neurotrans-
mitter release upstream of Ca2þ entry and thus reduce exocytosis in proportion
to reductions in intracellular [Ca2þ]i. Laser-scanning fluorescence image
measurements of intracellular Ca2þ in transfected neonatal rat hippocampal
neurons were made using the genetically encoded Ca2þ-indicator GCaMP3
(Tian et al., 2009) or the acetoxymethyl (AM) ester of the Ca2þ-sensitive
dye fluo5 (10 mM) (Ariel & Ryan, 2010), and action potential (AP)-evoked exo-
cytosis was measured with synaptophysin-pHluorin. The effect of isoflurane on
[Ca2þ]i correlates with its effect on exocytosis at varying external [Ca
2þ] to
reveal minimal direct effect on the Ca2þ sensitivity of exocytosis. These data
suggest the primary anesthetic targets in the inhibition of neurotransmitter
release from small synaptic vesicles are situated upstream of Ca2þ entry and
not within the synaptic vesicle fusion machinery.
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Complexins are small synaptic proteins which cooperate with the SNARE-
complex during synaptic transmission. Different roles of complexins in the reg-
ulation of vesicle exocytosis have been proposed. Based on the results of
genetic mutation or knock down/out studies, it is generally agreed that com-
plexins are involved in vesicle priming and exocytosis during fast synchronous
release and in clamping vesicles to prevent asynchronous release. However, de-
pending on cell type, organism and experimental approach used, complexins
appear to either facilitate or inhibit vesicle fusion. Here, we study the function
of complexin I at the calyx of Held synapse. By taking advantage of the large
size of the calyx terminal, allowing direct patch-clamp recordings, we investi-
gate the consequences of the loss of function of complexin I. We demonstrate
a developmentally aggravating phenotype of reduced EPSC amplitudes and
enhanced asynchronous release. We provide evidence for a role of CPX I in re-
cruiting Ca2þ channels to docked vesicles which may determine their release
500a Tuesday, February 5, 2013probability. The enhanced asynchronous release in complexin-deficient mice
slowed-down the recovery of synchronous EPSCs after stimulus trains suggest-
ing both, synchronous and asynchronous release events, were fed by a common
pool of vesicles.
Emerging Techniques
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The Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) as a three dimensional imaging tool
is increasingly popular for studies in neurobiology. Serial slicing methods
based on diamond-knife cutting are, however, reaching practical limitations
in terms of achievable z-resolution and voxel isotropy. While Focused-Ion
Beam SEM serial block face imaging can improve the z-resolution to 5nm,
this technology is restricted in terms of the total volume of material that can
be processed. In this work we describe the Multi Energy Confocal Scanning
Electron Microscope or ‘‘MECSEM’’ method that achieves high isotropic res-
olution by a combination of backscatter image sequence acquisition and decon-
volution (DC).
The method is built on improved understanding of beam-sample interaction for
classically prepared samples. Furthermore the point spread function (PSF) of
backscatter electrons (BSE) in these materials appears to be well confined lat-
erally. As the range of penetration in the sample is dependent on the energy of
the primary beam, acquiring an image sequence with increasing landing ener-
gies leads to the acquisition of images from increasing depth.
The lateral confinement of BSE PSFs allows for restricting the DC to a layer
separation task (z direction). As the structure of the PSF is difficult to obtain
experimentally it will be considered unknown leading to a blind DC problem
requiring the recovery of both depth layers and PSFs.
To verify the reconstruction results we combine this technique with classical
FIB-SEM serial block imaging using the through the lens detector in BSE
mode on an FEI Helios 650 DualBeam. The z-resolution was controlled
by varying the primary beam energy. The comparison with finer FIB recon-
struction shows identical structures on the studied samples proving the reliabil-
ity of the 3D technique, while the achieved depth using DC can reach up to
180nm.
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Single Particle Tracking (SPT) using probes that blink, bleach, activate, bind or
are otherwise not consistently observed throughout an experiment presents
a challenge when connecting the set of observed positions into trajectories.
One method for approaching the connection problem is to assign each possible
connection, fluorophore ‘birth’ and ‘death’ a cost and arrange these costs into
a ‘cost matrix [1].’ Connections, as well as ‘birth’ and ‘death’ events are found
by minimizing the total cost. We show that when the costs are calculated using
the known kinetic behavior of the probes and a known diffusion constant this
approach can be used to find the set of connections, etc. that approximates
the global maximum likelihood solution.
Although this method can find the approximate maximum likelihood solution,
in many cases a favored trajectory assignment has a likelihood that is not sig-
nificantly larger than a conflicting trajectory assignment. This ambiguity arises
when the probe density increases such that the likelihood cannot reliably distin-
guish between true and false connections. using an iterative method to relax the
costs of a chosen set of connections, we have been able to dramatically reduce
the number of false connections with the trade off being trajectories broken at
places of ambiguity and therefore more, but shorter trajectories. In order to
demonstrate the effectiveness of removing such ambiguities, we show results
from simulations as well as experimental data from tracking membrane pro-
teins labeled with quantum dots or a fluorogen activating peptide system.
[1] Jaqaman , K. et al. Nature Methods v.5 no.8, (August 2008): 695-702
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Research, New York, NY, USA.We have developed a new single-molecule fluorescence imaging analysis
method, SIMA, that improves the temporal resolution of single-molecule local-
ization and tracking studies to millisecond timescales without compromising
the nanometer range spatial resolution [1,2,3,4]. In this method, the width of
the fluorescence intensity profile of a static or a mobile molecule, imaged using
submillisecond to milliseconds exposure time, is used for localization and
dynamics analyses. We apply this method to three single-molecule investiga-
tions: (1) axial localization precision measurements, (2) subdiffraction
molecular separation measurements, and (3) protein diffusion coefficient mea-
surements in free solution. Applications of SIMA in studying intraflagellar
transport processes and photosynthetic antenna complex energy transfer mech-
anisms will also be discussed.
[1] Shawn DeCenzo, Michael C. DeSantis, and Y. M. Wang, ‘‘Single-image
separation measurements of two unresolved fluorophores,’’ Optics Express,
18, 16628-16639, (2010)
[2] M. DeSantis, S. DeCenzo, J. L. Li, and Y. M. Wang, ‘‘Precision analysis for
standard deviation measurements of single fluorescent molecule images,’’
Optics Express, 18, 6563-6576, (2010)
[3] Shannon Zareh, Michael C. DeSantis, J. Kessler, J. L. Li, and Y. M. Wang,
‘‘Single-image diffusion coefficient measurement of proteins in free solution,’’
Biophysical Journal, 102, 1685-1691, (2012)
[4] M. DeSantis, S. Zareh, X. L. Li, R. Blankenship, and Y. M. Wang, ‘‘Single-
image axial localization precision analysis for individual fluorophores,’’ Optics
Express, 20, 3057-3065, (2012)
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Shielded covalent (SC) probes combine programmable base pairing, molecular
conformation change, and activatable covalent crosslinking to achieve selec-
tive and durable capture of nucleic acid targets, including efficient discrimina-
tion of SNPs. Capture yields appear consistent with the thermodynamics of
probe/target hybridization, allowing rational probe design. We will demon-
strate RNA pull-down using surface-immobilized SC probes, exploiting cova-
lent target capture to remove unwanted material using stringent washes, and
then reversing the crosslinks to recover the targets. RNA pull-downs using
SC probes will provide a powerful framework for exploring the in vivo binding
partners of RNAs.
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We have recently shown that the thioamide - a single-atom substitution of the
peptide backbone - can be used as a probe to monitor structural changes in pro-
teins by quenching fluorophores, including the natural amino acids tryptophan
and tyrosine, and several unnatural amino acids. We have developed methods
for incorporating the thioamides into full-sized proteins by chemically synthe-
sizing peptides containing the thioamides, and ligating them to proteins
expressed in E. coli cells. Donor fluorophores can be incorporated into the
cellularly-expressed fragment using unnatural amino acid mutagenesis or
post-expression labeling, so that double-labeled proteins can be generated
with a minimum of unnecessary peptide synthesis. Development of these
methods allows us to begin study of the role of protein motion in processes
such as cell signaling and amyloid diseases.
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The interaction between T-Cells and Antigen Presenting Cells(APC) is a key
process in the adaptive immune system. Different proteins are organized into
a so-called immunological synapse (IS) at the interface between T-Cell and
APC. The IS plays a crucial role in T-cell activation. While a lot is known about
the proteins involved and their organization within the IS some aspects are still
not well understood, such as the formation of the T-Cell Receptor (TCR) and
associated co-receptors into microclusters that merge to form the IS. We
have developed a new biophysical approach that allows us to study receptor
clustering in relation to recruitment of associated proteins in the IS.
